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Abstract
With the transition from people’s traditional ‘brick-
and-mortar’ shopping to online mobile shopping
patterns in web 2.0 era, the recommender system
plays a critical role in E-Commerce and E-Retails.
This is especially true when designing this system
for more than 236 million active users. Rank-
ing strategy, the key module of the recommender
system, needs to be precise, accurate, and respon-
sive for estimating customers’ intents. We pro-
pose a dynamic ranking paradigm, named as DNN-
MAB, that is composed of a pairwise deep neu-
ral network (DNN) pre-ranker connecting a revised
multi-armed bandit (MAB) dynamic post-ranker.
By taking into account of explicit and implicit
user feedbacks such as impressions, clicks, conver-
sions, etc. DNN-MAB is able to adjust DNN pre-
ranking scores to assist customers locating items
they are interested in most so that they can con-
verge quickly and frequently. To the best of our
knowledge, frameworks like DNN-MAB have not
been discussed in the previous literature to either
E-Commerce or machine learning audiences. In
practice, DNN-MAB has been deployed to produc-
tion and it easily outperforms against other state-
of-the-art models by significantly lifting the gross
merchandise volume (GMV) which is the objective
metrics at JD.
1 INTRODUCTION
Effectively generating the right list of items for customers
is the key to the success of E-Commerce websites and ap-
plications. How fast and how frequent the customers could
converge (place orders) decide if the E-Commerce company
would thrive. The recommender system, an information fil-
tering, rating, and recommending engine that assists users to
reach a small group of items that describe and satisfy their
purchasing needs in real time, is emerged for solving this
challenge.
Founded in 2004, JD has quickly ascended into one of the
most popular E-Commerce websites in China. Customers
come to JD to discover, browse and purchase items sold by
itself as well as over hundreds of thousands other govern-
ment certificated E-Retailers. Everyday tens of millions of
users generate billions of querying requests, place tens of mil-
lions of orders. At the same time, the statistics shows that in
average the active users visit only limited number of items
from specific positions like the front page, topic driven rec-
ommending sections in JD’s app. (Fig.1 presents two type
of layout). Therefore, despite the huge amount of serving
loads, the number of ranked items presented to users are ac-
tually small, the recommender system at JD must provide ro-
bust, agile and accurate recommendation service to make sure
conversion happens frequently in every user’s item browsing
experience.
The ranking module decides how the final list of items from
the retrieval should be generated and positioned so that the
items interest the customers most are placed first. As a result,
the ranking problem is always the centric issue of the recom-
mender system. In the use case of E-commerce recommen-
dations, people mine each customer’s information including
search-history, clicks, orders, etc. to model customers’ pur-
chasing intent across the whole platform.
Traditional ranking modules in recommender systems are
not as efficient regarding with learning the users’ intent and
behavioral feebacks while they browse the ranked items. This
is due to the fact that most of the ranking results in the E-
Commerce apps come in a fashion of the waterflow stream-
ing. Traditional ranking ideas usually have difficulties to in-
corporate the users’ real time feedbacks so that the results
are either not not precise enough or in the extreme cases not
legitimate anymore (e.g. the static ranking results still pro-
mote items that users just clicked or placed orders on, based
on recent behavioral histories). In this paper, we propose
an innovative dynamic ranking paradigm. By combining the
deep learning model and the multi-armed dandit algorithm to-
gether, this framework is capable of learning customers’ real
time feedbacks so to change the ranking results for reflectng
users’ current purchasing intent and improving the overall
recommender system performance.
1.1 Contributions
This paper has two primary contributions in research and in-
dustry:
1. an innovative ranking paradigm for solving the dynamic
ranking problem by combining the pairwise deep neural
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Figure 1: two types of mobile page layouts of item rankings
Figure 2: the recommender system flowchart
network and multi-armed bandit algorithms;
2. a revised Thompson sampling algorithm with the brand
new initialization strategy under the production use case
that enables the customers’ fast convergence.
1.2 Organization
The rest of this paper is organized as follows: Sec.2 briefly
describes the recommender system utilized in JD and dis-
cusses the ranking module in detail: 2.3 learning-to-rank
DNN module as the pre-ranker and 2.4 MAB Thompson sam-
pling as the post-ranker; Sec.3 first discusses a simple case
study which simulates the real world for testing how Thomp-
son sampling works comparing with other popular MAB al-
gorithms and then reports the proposed DNN-MAB perfor-
mance regarding with different metrics; Sec.4 discusses some
prominent related studies regarding with recommender sys-
tems, learning-to-rank via deep neural network models and
multi-armed bandit models; we summarize our work and
point out some future directions in Sec.5.
2 FORMULATION
2.1 System design
Our recommender system in Fig.2 includes three main func-
tion modules: the item-retrieval module, the item post-
retrieval module, and the ranking module. Users typically
trigger the recommender system via directing from the mo-
bile application entry point or from our mobile version web-
sites. After the system indicates users’ identities, the recom-
mender issues a query request to the user database and the
item database to fetch other information regarding with user
profiles such like: gender, geo location, purchasing history,
price sensitivity etc. This piece of information combining
with the items that the users have either recently clicked or
put in carts are collected and serve as the input of the retrieval
system. Next, the retrieval system selects a large pool of can-
didate items that are related to the input.
The motivation for the post-retrieval module is to filter out
items that are not suitable for recommending, including items
that users have already purchased, items containing sensitive
contents, and other disqualified items etc.
The ranking module compares all candidate items provided
from the post-retrieval module and generate the final top-K
item sublist. Such list of items should be optimized so that
the items that users interested in most should be placed at
top positions. Generally this is achieved by sophisticated ma-
chine learning models such as Factorization Machines [Ren-
dle, 2010], pairwise learning-to-rank [Burges et al., 2005;
Severyn and Moschitti, 2015], listwise learning-to-rank [Cao
et al., 2007], etc. In our use case, the ranking module is im-
plemented by a pairwise loss learning-to-rank DNN and a
revised MAB Thompson sampling.
2.2 Input data
We now formally propose the ranking problem. Assuming
that each sample is indicated as a m-dimentional feature vec-
tor ξ ∈ Rm coming from a certain category c ∈ R1, with their
gmv ∈ R1. By given a set of items TN = {ξ}N and a tem-
plate triggering item ξtem, a subset of K items are selected
from TN and ordered in a particular way {ξ1, ξ2, . . . , ξK}
so that the dcg of the sublist’s GMV is optimized:
dcgK =
K∑
i=1
gmviI(ξi)
log2(i+ 1)
(1)
Here, I(ξ) is the indicator function such that:
I(ξ)
{
1 ξ ordered by user
0 ξ not ordered by user
(2)
2.3 learning-to-rank DNN pre-ranker
The learning-to-rank DNN model is to compute the pairwise
loss for ranking different items based upon the label infor-
mation of whether users have ordered/ not-ordered certain
items. The simplified model structure is shown as Fig.3. It
is implemented by two miorring 5-layers DNNs: one input
layer which takes item features that are sparsem-dimensional
vectors, three fully-connected layers that generalize item
features x, and one output layer w [Basak et al., 2007;
Cherkassky and Ma, 2004] which outputs ys serving as the
pre-ranker regression scores. Noting that both DNNs share
the same set of parameters.
Figure 3: the learning-to-rank DNN pre-ranker
LH = ∑Ni=1λ(x1i,x2i)max(0,m− (y1i − y2i)(t1i − t2i))
y = xTw (3)
The loss function LH in Eq.3 is inspired by SVM-rank
[Elisseeff et al., 2001], where x1i and x2i are the pair of item
features labeled as t1i and t2i. The label t is valued as ei-
ther 0 (negative) or 1 (positive). Each pair is generated in
such a way that only one out of two items is from the positive
class: t1i + t2i = 1. m is the tunning parameter representing
the classification margin making sure that the better separa-
bility between two classes is preferred. λ(·, ·) is the pairwise
weighting function that emphasizes the losses from pairs of
greater gmv values.
In the training phase, N positive and negative item pairs
input to both sides of the DNN models shown as the of
Fig.3 (L), since both DNNs are sharing the same parame-
ters, learning-to-rank DNNs learn from the pair-labeling dif-
ference and aim to find the scoring scheme that correctly clas-
sifies items with the largest margin.
In the testing phase, each item from TN passes through the
predictor (Fig.3 (R)), and is evaluated and scored by learning-
to-rank DNN. The pre-ranker scores yis are then served as the
candidate scores for the MAB post-ranker.
2.4 Multi-armed bandit post-ranker
The reasons for designing the MAB post-ranker are mainly
the following three:
1. the real-time ‘click’ and ‘order’ types of labels represent
the user’s current purchasing intent out of many other
recent intents and it should be emphasized in rankings;
2. the real-time ‘no-action’ labels indicate item categories
that the user is not currently interested in and they should
be de-emphasized in rankings;
3. users tend to click items under the same category and
place orders by comparing them over different attributes.
The first and second reasons are well discussed in [Radlinski
et al., 2008] by stating that static rankings contain lots of re-
dundant results. The MAB post-ranker is to emphasize items
that users are potentially interested in by referencing other
items clicked; de-emphasize items that users are intentionally
ignored, meanwhile exploring items from different categories
to diversify the ranking results.
We follow the problem settings of the contextual multi-
armed bandit problem in [Langford and Zhang, 2008], and
define the problem as follows:
Definition 2.4.1 (Contextual bandit in DNN-MAB)
Given M arms CM = {c1, c2, . . . , cM}, and a set of items
TN = {x}N scored from learning-to-rank DNN that each
item belongs to exactly one out of M arms. The player needs
to pull one arm ci ∈ CM at each round i, so that the item xi
from that arm is picked up and placed at position i. The re-
ward at round i is observed as gmviI(xi). Ideally, we would
like to choose the actions so that the total rewards are maxi-
mized.
Definition 2.4.2 (Rewards in DNN-MAB)
The expected rewards are defined as the total GMV generated
from the listed items that users place orders on. In general it
shall be translated into the company’s operating revenue:
Re =
K∑
i=1
gmvjiI(xji) (4)
where {xj1, xj2, . . . , xjK} is the ranked sublist from TN
which is co-decided by both DNN and MAB.
The revised Thompson sampling algorithm is triggered af-
ter learning-to-rank DNN pre-ranker and we describe it in
Algo.1. The main idea of Algo.1 is to take the pre-ranker’s
output as the initial static ranking and finetune the local or-
ders via users’ online feedbacks so to reflect the current user
purchasing intent in the final ranking. Some important pa-
rameters are highlighted as follows: SCALE is to adjust the
intensity from negative feedbacks, alleviating the potential is-
sue with the treatment that most items of no-actions are seen
as negative; θ1, θ2, θ3 are to control the weights for how
much the pre-ranking scores are to be changed; Uc is the set
of items from arm c that have not yet been selected; Ec is
the set of items from arm c that are presented but not clicked
by users during post-ranking; Ac is the set of items that are
presented and clicked; | · |0 is the cardinality computation.
At round i, DNN-MAB Thompson sampling randomly
draws M samples {r}M based upon the M beta distributions
estimated, and then selects the arm with the max ri and the
item in that arm containing the max adjusted score yi. If it
is clicked after exposure, the algorithm updates the beta dis-
tribution parameter αci in arm ci. Otherwise the algorithm
updates the beta distribution parameter βci in arm ci.
3 EXPERIMENTAL EVALUATION
3.1 Case study
Before the real system online a/b test discussion, we first
walk through a simple case study to evaluate different ban-
dit algorithms’ performance under our use cases. We picked
three state-of-the-art bandit algorithms: -greedy[Watkins,
1989], Upper Confidence Bound or UCB[Auer et al., 2002],
and Thompson sampling. Specifically, we simulate two ver-
sions of Thompson sampling: 1. the revised Thompson
sampling with the specially designed initialization (revised-
Thompson) (Algo.1); 2. the normal Thompson sampling
Algorithm 1 post-ranker: DNN-MAB Thompson sampling
1: procedure INITIALIZATION
2: for each 〈x, y〉 ∈ TN do
3: for arm c such that x ∈ c
4: αc = αc + y
5: βc = βc + (1− y)
6: Uc ← 〈x, y〉
7: avgc = αc/|Uc|0
8: procedure AT ROUND-i MAB RANKING
9: PULLING ARMS:
10: for each arm c ∈ CM do
11: draw sample r ∼ beta(αc, βc)
12: update all y = y ∗ (1 + r/θ1) for 〈x, y〉 ∈ c
13: pick 〈xi, yi〉 = argmax(y,rc){〈x, y〉 ∈ c}
14: Uc = Uci − 〈xi, yi〉
15:
16: FEEDBACK:
17: if 〈xi, yi〉 is exposed but not clicked then
18: Ec ← 〈xi, yi〉
19: βci = βci+(1−avgci)∗(1−exp(− |Eci |0SCALE ))∗θ2
20: if 〈xi, yi〉 is exposed and clicked then
21: Aci ← 〈xi, yi〉
22: αci = αci + avgci ∗ ( |Aci |0|Eci |0 ) ∗ θ3
(normal-Thompson). The random selection is also performed
serving as a naive baseline.
In our simulation, we design M = 5 arms and simply set
each item’s reward as 1 if the user clicks, 0 if the user does not
click. The way we define the ‘click’ action is by presetting a
thresholding probability fthreshold, once the item is selected,
we randomly generate another probability fitem via the real
unknown beta distribution. If fitem ≥ fthreshold, we assume
as the ‘click’ action happens, otherwise we assume the cus-
tomer is not interested in the item selected at this round.
We perform the simulation 10 times and each simulation
keeps running over 10, 000 rounds. The average performance
is shown in Fig.4 & 5. The left subfigures of Fig.4 & 5
are about the cumulative gains / regrets and the right ones
are their zoom-ins. As shown, -greedy remains sub-optimal
regarding with both rewards and regrets, UCB and normal-
Thompson perform almost equally well, and the revised-
Thompson performs the best by beating UCB and normal-
Thompson with faster convergence. This is due to the fact
that the revised-Thompson’s initialization phase personalizes
the arms based upon the user information. Hence, revised-
Thompson could converge in less steps relative to other stan-
dard MAB algorithms. The random selection no-surpisingly
performs the worst among the five. Implementation-wise, the
revised-Thompson is also straightforward and the overall sys-
tem latency remains low (reported in Sec.3.4). With the above
arguments, the revised-Thompson becomes the choice of our
post-ranker module.
3.2 Experiment setup
JD processes billions of requests in a daily basis, any new
models about to launch have to be evaluated by JD’s online
Figure 4: multi-armed bandit algorithms rewards simulations
Figure 5: multi-armed bandit algorithms regrets simulations
testing platform. It divides the real traffics into 10 buckets,
each bucket gets about 8% of the total traffics, and the re-
maining 20% is held by the control bucket.
We deploy the proposed dynamic ranking paradigm on this
platform for 7 days, and track following metrics: GMV, or-
der numbers, overall (Eq.1) and page-wise (Eq.5) discounted
cumulative gains (dcg).
dcgp,page−k =
i=p∑
i=1,k∈page
gmvkiI(xki)
log2(i+ 1)
(5)
Since the item lists are presented to users in a page-wise
fashion and each page contains 4 - 20 items, page-wise
dcgp is a perfect metric for evaluating how is the revised-
Thompson module functioning in the application and how
much gains we observed should be credited to it (we use
p = 8 in the evaluation).
3.3 Production performance
We report the performance between DNN-MAB and DNN-
rt-ft as the baseline in Tab.1. DNN-rt-ft is to utilize the
DNN pre-ranker by taking both offline users’ feedbacks, on-
line browsing and click signals as features for training a near-
line model that is better than models taking offline signals
only. In average we see DNN-MAB’s daily GMV has in-
creased 16.69% over DNN-rt-ft. Any performance gains
that are greater than 1.0% over 7 days are considered statis-
tically significant in the real production system. DNN-MAB
paradigm has clearly proved its superiority against the current
production DNN-rt-ft ranking strategy. To emphasize the im-
portance of the parameter initialization and the feeback revi-
sion in Thompson sampling, we also report DNN + normal-
Thompson in Tab.2. Due to the space limitation, we do not
Figure 6: page-wise dcg gain: DNN-MAB v.s. DNN-rt-ft
Figure 7: 7-day page-wise DNN-MAB dcg percentage gain
go to the very details but simply put our conclusion that DNN
+ normal-Thompson in general will not beat DNN-rt-ft be-
cause it can not learn users online behaviors quickly enough
to improve the ranking quality. We also report the overall
dcg gains in Tab.3 and page-wise dcg gains in Tab.4. At
the first glance, it seems that DNN-MAB beats the produc-
tion baseline consistently in terms of overall dcg as well as
page-wise dcg. By taking a closer look at the page-wise dcg
comparison (Fig.6) and the MAB-DNN page-wise dcg gains
in percentage (Fig.7), we find that the revised-Thompson is
able to effectively learn the users’ intent. Due to the fact
that the revised-Thompson takes each user’s recent behav-
iors for the personalized initialization and keeps tracking the
real-time user browsing signals for the dynamic ranking ad-
justment. Although the page-wise percentage gains are not
quite visible at the page-1 (+1.47%), the dynamic ranking
performances are maximized at page-2 (+9.96%) and page-
3 (+8.90%), and then deminish along with users browsing
more and more pages. In the end DNN-MAB and DNN-rt-ft
both end up with similar page-wise performances at page-7
(+1.54%) and page-8 (+1.34%).
3.4 System specifications
Our current DNN-MAB ranking system is maintained by
hundreds of Linux servers1, the qps (query per second) is 32
1We could not release this piece of information regarding with
the exact number of operating servers due to the company confiden-
tiality.
Date Day1 Day2 Day3 Day4
GMV +22.87% +45.45% +20.20% +2.73%
Orders -2.14% -1.57% +5.18% +0.42%
Date Day5 Day6 Day7 Summary
GMV +0.91% +23.15% +1.50% +16.69%
Orders -2.79% +4.19% +2.20% +0.78%
Table 1: GMV and orders gain / loss for DNN-MAB
Date Day1 Day2 Day3 Day4
GMV -12.08% -9.33% -4.74% -3.24%
Orders 0.30% -4.72% -1.34% -0.67%
Date Day5 Day6 Day7 Summary
GMV -18.31% -7.49% -1.43% -8.08%
Orders -10.67% -4.69% -0.81% -3.23%
Table 2: GMV and orders gain / loss for DNN + normal-
Thompson
in average (peak at 52), and the overall recomendation end-to-
end response latency is within 50.0 milli-seconds (including
both retrieval and ranking phases).
4 RELATED WORK
4.1 Recommender system
The recommender system is the key to the success of
E-Commerce websites as well as other indexing service
providers, such as Alibaba, Ebay, Google, Baidu, Youtube,
etc. Efforts from different parties regarding with how the
recommender systems should be designed include [Linden
et al., 2003; Davidson et al., 2010; Schafer et al., 2001;
Sarwar et al., 2000]. There are in general two streams
of works in the recommender system researches: content-
based approaches and item-based approaches. Item-based
approaches represent users and items as a huge M by N
matrix and focus on learning the underlying relations be-
tween items. Works of item-based approaches such like [Sar-
war et al., 2001; Rendle et al., 2010]have all received enor-
mous success. Yet item-based approaches suffer from is-
sues like cold-start, scalability and plasticity, etc. Content
based approaches treat the problem as the query-indexing
problem, which in general, scales better and performs well
Date DNN-MAB DNN-rt-ft Gain
Day1 5.470 5.180 +5.60%
Day2 5.303 4.811 +10.23%
Day3 5.434 5.281 +2.90%
Day4 5.443 5.340 +1.93%
Day5 4.865 4.789 +1.59%
Day6 5.873 5.491 +6.96%
Day7 7.045 6.884 +2.34%
Average 5.633 5.397 +4.37%
Table 3: dcg online a/b test: DNN-MAB v.s. DNN-rt-ft
Page DNN-MAB DNN-rt-ft Gain
Page-0 8.164 8.046 +1.47%
Page-1 5.177 4.708 +9.96%
Page-2 4.844 4.448 +8.90%
Page-3 4.602 4.279 +7.55%
Page-4 4.171 3.920 +6.40%
Page-5 4.062 3.798 +6.95%
Page-6 3.957 3.897 +1.54%
Page-7 3.584 3.536 +1.34%
Table 4: page-wise dcg a/b test: DNN-MAB v.s. DNN-rt-ft
for cases that users do not have too many previous ac-
tions in records but it tends to have query generalization is-
sues for users with many behavior histories. [Burke, 2002;
Lops et al., 2011] both provide thorough surveys about this
topic and readers should refer to them for in depth details.
4.2 learning-to-rank via deep neural network
Learning-to-rank, emerged from late 90s, has always been
an interesting research topic in information retrieval. Ap-
proaches for solving this problem could be summarized into
two main threads depending on the loss funtions that dif-
ferent approaches utilize: the pairwise loss and the listwise
loss. In pairwise approaches, it has been formulated as a
classification problem: item pairs are generated by picking
up samples from positive and negative classes, the goal for
learning-to-rank models is to correctly categorize item pairs
into the binary classes, so that the loss defined is minimized.
Research works in this thread include [Freund et al., 2003;
Cao et al., 2006]. Listwise approaches, on the other hand,
formulate the ranking problem as a classification problem
on permulations. The loss will only be minimized if the
whole list is perfectly ranked. Successful listwise approaches
include ListNet[Cao et al., 2007] and RankCosine[Qin et
al., 2008]. For more in-depth discussions regarding with
learning-to-rank, please refer to [Liu and others, 2009].
With the growth in popularity of deep learning, people start
to think of using different deep learning structures to tackle
the learning-to-rank problem. Maybe the works that are most
similar to our pre-ranker could be [Severyn and Moschitti,
2015; Kalchbrenner et al., 2014; Kim, 2014]. They utilized
convolutional deep neural network for ranking texts in natural
languarage processing problems.
4.3 Contextual multi-armed bandit problems
Multi-armed bandit problem has been well studied and dis-
cussed in literatures such like [Lai and Robbins, 1985;
Even-Dar et al., 2006; Auer et al., 2002] The basic setup
for MAB is to select K items from M arms consecu-
tively with feedbacks so the total expected regrets are min-
imized. Thompson sampling, dated back from [Thompson,
1933], albeit its simplicity, has been proved quite efficient
regarding with productional performance [Tang et al., 2013;
Chapelle and Li, 2011]and suprisingly straightforward to im-
plement. Other works regarding with Thompson sampling
models include [Scott, 2010].
5 CONCLUSION
We proposed a dynamic ranking framework called DNN-
MAB which is composed of learning-to-rank DNN pre-
ranker and revised-Thompson post-ranker. This effective
ranking paradigm takes into consideration of both the user
and the item information so that the DNN could reach the
decent static ranking performance. Meanwhile, by tracking
real time user feedbacks, the revised-Thompson sampling is
able to adjust the pre-rankings that futher boosts the objec-
tive metrics. To our knowledge, such a ranking framework
has not been discussed in previous researches. Real produc-
tion tests show that both GMVs and dcgs have been signif-
icantly improved. However, for the sake of model simplic-
ity, we have not paid too much attention to the position-bias
which is one important factor that affects the ranking perfor-
mance [Radlinski et al., 2008] in the learning-to-rank DNN
pre-ranker, since bringing in the listwise loss would introduce
some scalability issues in our use cases. Meanwhile we have
not optimized the proposed paradigm regarding with other
user behaviors such as ‘clicks’, ‘orders’, etc. either (we do
observe negative moves in several days regarding with order
numbers, which is reported in Tab.1). Which said, how to
optimize multiple KPIs simultaniously still remains as a big
challenge. We plan to further improve our ranking models
along with the these research paths in the future.
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